
(NAPSA)—Looking ahead to
cool fashions for warm weather,
the mood is carefree with simple,
comfortable clothes that let you
look and feel your best.

Here’s a season without a for-
mal dress code, featuring color-
ful, casual looks that express who
you are and what you’re doing
throughout the day. 

From street cool to business
casual to gym fashion—the lines
of leisure, business and after-five
dressing are blurred this coming
season. 

Whether it’s time to work out
or time to work, “flexible” is the
buzzword for spring/summer
fashions that look great almost
anywhere.

Today’s fitnesswear is inspired
by the trendsetting fashions of the
runway. Stylish capri pants, roll-
up pants, shorts, jackets and vests
in colors that burst with energy
echo the new designer looks for
spring. 

Even classic styles take on a
new flair as a basic tee or sweat-
shirt turns into night glamour
when paired with sexy fabrics
such as leather or this season’s
hot, new after-five skirts and
pants styles.

Lady Foot Locker unveils a col-
lection of new looks that are
ready-to-go, ready-to-move and
ready-to-wear.

Here’s a sneak peak at the sea-
son’s new looks for spring:

Captivating Colors and
Coordinates

Captivating brights like vibrant
yellow, aqua, citrus and lime top
the color charts as comfy capri
pants and on-the-go vests are fash-
ion must-haves. 

Combine pieces for a total
head-to-toe look or wear as sepa-
rates to create a one-of-a-kind
fashion statement. 

Matching footwear with stylish
silhouettes and colors complete a
look that’s cool, casual and totally
together.

Be Carefree Chic in Capris!
Capris are found in solid

brights and trimmed with stripes,
ginghams and plaids. Featured in
high-tech microfiber, rip-stop fab-

rics, the new season’s collection of
capri pants comes in a variety of
styles and colors for $32.

Keep Up the Pace with
Jackets and Vests that Are On-
The-Go

Whether driving your child to
soccer practice, running to the
gym or shopping with friends, look
stylish in zip-front hooded jackets
and vests that are great on their
own or paired with matching
pants. Jackets are $60 and vests
are $45 in a range of mix-and-
match colors and styles.

Footwear Fits Like a Glove
Completing the fashion look are

new footwear styles with revolu-
tionary features and materials,
such as the Nike “Presto” collection
with its snug fit and mesh upper.

As the dominant athletic
retailer devoted exclusively to
women, Lady Foot Locker offers a
large selection of branded athletic
footwear, apparel and accessories
for fashion and sport from all
major national brands, including
Nike, adidas, Reebok, New Bal-
ance, K-Swiss, Puma, Saucony,
Ryka, Asics, Actra, Skechers, Con-
verse and more.

The products incorporate the
newest styles and technologies,
including special branded collec-
tions made exclusively for Lady
Foot Locker. 

Visit Lady Foot Locker online
at footlocker.com or call 800-877-
5239.

Be carefree and casual this
spring in stylish capri pants and
vests in vibrant shades.

Casual, Carefree Looks That Express Who You Are


